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Prostate Cancer Awareness
Awareness – Prevention – Education – Family
Eat Healthy

Get Moving

Make Prevention a Priority

Start by taking small steps
like saying no to super-sizing
and yes to a healthy breakfast.
Eat many different types of
foods to get all the vitamins
and minerals you need. Add at
least one fruit and vegetable to

Play with your kids or
grandkids. Take the stairs
instead of the elevator. Do
yard work. Play a sport.
Most importantly, choose
activities that you enjoy to
stay motivated.

Many health conditions can be
prevented or detected early with
regular checkups from your
healthcare provider. Regular
screenings may include blood
pressure, cholesterol, glucose,
prostate health and more.

Prostate Cancer
Prostate cancer is the most common cancer in men, and the second leading killer of men, behind lung
cancer. Prostate cancer is generally very slow growing and most men die with prostate cancer (meaning
that they die of some other cause) rather than from it. Still, it kills approximately 30,000 men each year.
But detected early, it can be cured.
In its early stages, prostate cancer usually doesn’t cause symptoms. However, as the disease progresses,
the patient may develop symptoms that are the same as for prostatitis (infection of the prostate) and/or
benign prostatic hyperplasia (enlarged prostate):
Pain or burning during urination
Chills and fever
Need to strain or push to get the urine flowing

Frequent, often-urgent need to urinate, especially at night
Inability to completely empty the bladder
Dribbling or leaking after urination
Weak urine stream

Additional symptoms include:
Chronic pain in the hips, thighs, or lower back
Blood in the urine or semen

The lack of early symptoms and the overlap of symptoms with non-cancerous conditions makes prostate
cancer difficult to diagnose. That's why it's essential that get screened regularly.

Prevention
Get your prostate checked yearly after age 40
Eat right. People who eat a high fat diet have a greater risk of developing prostate cancer
Watch your weight
Exercise regularly
Don’t smoke and limit alcohol
Drink a lot of water and avoid caffeine
Have regular safe sex or masturbate. The best way to empty the prostate is to ejaculate.
Consult your doctor about other prevention tips
Source: menshealthmonth.org, menshealthnetwork.org
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More Than 90% of Crashes are Caused
by Human Error
The most common errors drivers make include:
Missing road hazards or detecting them too slowly
Choosing incorrect defensive driving actions
Driving in a distracted or altered state, such as having inadequate sleep, being distracted by a phone or driving under the influence of drugs or alcohol
Since 1964 when it first started teaching driver safety courses, the National Safety Council has been a leader in road safety.

Distracted Driving

Thousands die in cell phone distracted driving crashes every year. Many believe
hands-free devices and dashboard infotainment systems are safe because they are
provided by vehicle manufacturers, but research shows these technologies lead to
cognitive distraction and inattention blindness.

Impaired Driving

In the U.S., more than one in eight drivers admit to driving when they thought they
were close to or over the legal blood-alcohol limit in the past year. Impairment begins
with the first drink.

Teen Driving

Half of all teens will be involved in a crash before graduating from high school
66% of teen passengers who die in a crash are not wearing a seat belt
58% of teens involved in crashes are distracted
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25% of car crashes involved an underage drinking driver
Parental involvement does not end when a child gets a license. Teen drivers who continue to practice with their parents increase their chances of avoiding a crash.

Fatigue

Adults need an average of seven to nine hour of sleep each day. About half of adult
drivers admit to consistently getting behind the wheel while feeling drowsy. You are
three times more likely to be in a car crash if you are fatigued, and losing even two
hours of sleep is similar to the effect of having three beers.

Child Passenger Safety

Car crashes continue to be the leading cause of death for children. Properly securing
children in safety seats can protect them from crash risks. Far too many children also
are dying in hot cars. Many don't know that cars and trucks heat up rapidly even on
milder days and no matter the time of year.

Advanced Driver Assistance Systems

Today’s vehicle safety systems are meant to assist drivers, not replace them. You are
still your car’s best safety feature. Learn how technology can assist you behind the
wheel.

Vehicle Recalls

More than one in four cars on the road has an unresolved safety recall. Check to Protect is a national campaign led by the National Safety Council and Fiat Chrysler Automobiles to encourage drivers to check the recall status of their vehicles and have
open recalls fixed.

Motorcycle Safety

Motorcycles account for less than 3% of registered vehicles on the road, yet motorcycle riders account for about 14% of traffic fatalities. While alcohol and speeding are
contributing factors in many crashes involving motorcyclists, there is another problem:
Drivers of cars and trucks often fail to see them.

Fatality Estimates

More than 40,000 people were killed in crashes on U.S.
roads in 2017, according to preliminary estimates from
NSC. Another 4.57 million people were injured seriously
enough to require medical attention. Learn about traffic
fatality trends and take life-saving measures.
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Today, in honor of National HIV Testing Day,
Northern Cheyenne Tribal Board Of Health
encourages you to get tested for HIV. HIV
(human immunodeficiency virus) is the virus that
causes AIDS.
The only way to know if you have HIV is to get
tested. Many people with HIV don’t have any
symptoms. In the United States, 1 in 7 people living with HIV don’t know they have it.
Even if you don’t feel sick, getting early treatment
for HIV is important. Early treatment can help you
live a longer, healthier life. Treatment can also
make it less likely that you will pass HIV on to other people.
Am I at risk for HIV?
HIV is spread through some of the body’s fluids, like blood, semen (cum), vaginal fluids, and breast milk. HIV is passed from one person to another by:
Having sex (vaginal, anal, or oral) without a condom or dental dam with a person
who has HIV



Sharing needles with someone who has HIV



Breastfeeding, pregnancy, or childbirth if the mother has HIV

Getting a transfusion of blood that’s infected with HIV (very rare in the United
States)


Under the Affordable Care Act, the health care reform law passed in 2010, insurance
plans must cover HIV testing. HIV
counseling is covered for women
who are sexually active. Talk to your
insurance company to learn more.

For more information, visit Northern
Cheyenne Service Unit (406) 4774400
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BICYCLE SAFETY
There are so many great reasons to ride your bike: It offers fun, freedom and exercise,
and it's good for the environment. We want kids and families to ride their bikes as
much as possible. Here are a few tips so that you'll be safe while you do so.

The Hard Facts
Properly-fitted helmets can reduce the risk of head injuries by at least 45 percent – yet less than half
of children 14 and under usually wear a bike helmet.

Top Tips
1) Wear a properly-fitted helmet. It is the best way to prevent head injuries and death.

2) Ride on the sidewalk when you can. If not, ride in the same direction as traffic as far on the righthand side as possible.
3) Use hand signals and follow the rules of the road. Be predictable by
making sure you ride in a straight line and don’t swerve between
cars.
4) Wear bright colors and use lights, especially when riding at night and
in the morning. Reflectors on your clothes and bike will help you be
seen.

5) Ride with your children. Stick together until you are comfortable that
your kids are ready to ride on their own.
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We have been for many years, trying to fit into boxes that are devised by seemingly well-intentioned individuals who have decided they know what boxes we should have to make us more of something.
After numerous years of working under these pretenses it feels time to tell the truth of what we are really
doing and ask what can we do to get past wasting precious time as our kids continue to suffer and we engage in the hierarchy of leadership that does not fit us?
Can we not tailor make the programs to fit what we already know to be true in our ways of life?
It is not to diminish the hope that the great white father knows best.
It is to incorporate the ways of life that we are privileged to be born into.

It is to develop ways from the system of living that worked for us instead of trying to fit into what we are
assured could or should work for us.
We are not wanting to name suicide.
We are to acknowledge our foundation of life that has been hijacked and we have not settled back into
ourselves since the 1800’s.
How do we do that?
What did we value?
Why is life important to us?
We don’t want to be suicide prevention.

We want to be life encouraging.
 Let us remember who we are as gifts to our parents and grandparents and ancestors.

 Let us treat ourselves as such.
 Let us remember who we are
 Each of us, The holy spirit given a chance to live a life on this earth.
 Let us honor this privilege.
 Let us remind others who have forgotten.
 Those who have put aside the truth to survive.
 Let us remember.

 That we are enough.
 Let us be reminded in the rising of the sun and at the end of the day, the resonance of sacred life in
ourselves and in those around us.
www.nctribalhealth.org
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I AM

I WILL

 improve

 privilege · pleasure · pride · satisfaction · joy ·
a great compliment · favor

 aid

 nourish

 assist

 nurture

 advocate

 push

 benefit

 recommend

 bolster

 serve

 boost

 stimulate

 build up

 support

 back

 uphold

 befriend

 urge

 champion

 get behind

 contribute

 speak for, work for and

 encourage

call attention to the truth
of who we are and where
we come.

 distinction · honorable · merit · importance ·
illustriousness · respect · esteem ·
 adored
 consecrated
 a cachet of love and life

 divine
 exalted
 glorified
 redeemed
 resurrected
 among the angels
 holy

 sacred
 spiritual
 I am rewarded with this beautiful life on this
beautiful land at this beautiful time.

 develop
 delight in
 endorse
 further
 forward

 foster

WE Will
applaud · back · boost · buoy · brighten · cheer · comfort · console · champion · encourage · embolden · enhearten · energize · enliven · excite · exhilarate · forward · foster · fortify · gleam · gladden · grow · hearten ·
help · inspire · incite · instigate · intensify
Nurture · praise · reassure · restore · recommend · rally · refresh · revitalize · revive · rouse · stimulate · stir ·
sway · urge · indorse · sponsor · sunny

We Will
contribute to, cheer up, clear up, light up, lighten, illuminate, strengthen, support and kindle our eternal
living flames. We remember who we are and from where we came. We are Resilience.
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